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Welcome
Welcome to the 16th edition of the Children’s Services Provider News!
In this edition you will find lots of useful information about local and national issues, as well as
information sharingand good practice.
I welcome any comments or if you have information or article you would like to see in the next edition
please send to:
Judith Heron
Children and Families Information Service, 80 Warwick Road, Carlisle, CA1 1DU
telephone: 01228 226346
email: judith.heron@cumbria.gov.uk / childrens.information@cumbria.gov.uk
We’d love to hear from you.
Hope you enjoy this issue!
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Free Early Learning for 2 year olds –
The Cumbria offer
This guidance gives practitioners
information about what is on offer, who
can benefit and how an application can
be made.
20% of disadvantaged 2 year old children who
families meet the criteria are now entitled to a free
early learning place. From September 2014 this will
increase to 40%.
The government are assessing which criteria will
apply from September 2014, they are considering
children with Special Educational Needs or
Disabilities, children who have left care, families
in receipt of disability living allowance or receiving
Working Tax Credit where their annual income is less
than £16,190.
The Cumbria Offer
Eligible children are entitled to 570 hours annually
which equates to 3 hours per day – term time
(although this can be stretched over more weeks if
agreed with the family and childcare provider).

The Child
A child will become eligible for a place the term
following their second birthday.
A child born
on or between:
1 April – 31 August
1 September – 31 December
1 January – 31 March

Will become eligible
for a place from:
September
January
April

The Childcare Provision
Childcare providers must have a ‘good’ or
‘outstanding’ Ofsted rating, however if in areas where
childcare providers do not meet this criteria, then a
‘satisfactory’ Ofsted rating will be used.
Cumbria can offer support visits to ensure childcare
providers meet the needs of 2 year olds. Contact
your Early Years Team for more information.
Eligible Criteria
The family must be in receipt of one of the following
benefits:
• Income support
• Income based Jobseekers’ Allowance
•	Income-related Employment and Support
Allowance
•	Support under Part VI of the Immigration and
Asylum Act 1999
• Guaranteed element of the State Pension Credit
•	Child Tax Credit provided the annual gross income
is no more than £16,190 as assessed by Her
Majesty’s Revenue and Customs, (this figure
changes annually in line with changes to wider
tax credit thresholds) and are not in receipt of
Working Tax Credits (except during the 4 week
period immediately after their employment ceases,
or after they start to work less than 16 hours a week).
• Be a Child Looked After by the Local Authority.
Application Process
Families can apply online at
www.cumbria.gov.uk/childcare or request an
application form from the Children and Families
Information Service on 08457 125 737.
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Funding the Place
The child accesses the Free Early Learning place
and arrangements are made between Cumbria
County Council and the childcare providers to fund
the place. The hourly rate paid for 2013–2014 is £4.85.
The child’s family will not be expected to financially
contribute towards this place.
If the child does not attend the setting and all attempts
have been made for them to, the funding will be
withdrawn. Funding will be reduced pro rata if the
child does not take up all their hours.
Team around the child meeting
Depending on the circumstances of the child, it may
be that the childcare setting and other professionals
may meet with the family prior to a place being
accessed. This will allow childcare providers to
gather information ensuring the needs of the child/
family are identified and planned for.
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What are the benefits – pilots have shown
Good for children
• Improves social and emotional development
•	Improves language and communication skills –
fewer children requiring speech and language
therapy
•	Effective Provision of Pre School Education
(EPPE) evidence – a high quality pre school
experience compared to none enhances
intellectual and social development for children
and reduces the risk of Special Educational Needs
•	For children in low income families (less than £15k
pa) one extra year of pre school is associated with
a similar effect upon pre reading as increasing
family income by £10–15k per year.
Good for families
• Support and respite for parents/carers
•	Better behaviour means improved relationships
between family members
•	Helps families to integrate in the community and
access other services
Good for childcare providers
• Improves the way staff work with families
• Opportunities for early observation and support
• Partnership working and information sharing
• Broadens the cultural within settings

Cumbria County Council

Children and Families Information Service
Call 08457 125 737 or email
childrens.information@cumbria.gov.uk
Are your details up-to-date on the Children and
Families Information Service database?
The Children and Families Information Service database is updated
on a regular basis and holds details of all registered early years and
childcare providers in Cumbria. We use these details to tell parents
and carers about you, so it is really important that they are accurate.
We carried out a full audit of registered childcare providers in May/
June 2013, and are still chasing up audit forms that we didn’t receive
back by the deadline. When contacting providers there has been a
delay with responses due to the team not having the correct contact
details for the setting. Can you please ensure we have the correct
‘Parents Contact’ on the information we receive. If you think we may
have the wrong contact, you can let us know either by emailing or
phoning the helpline number above.
A shorter audit will be carried out in October 2013 by email.
But please remember you can get in touch with us at any time
to tell us about changes to your details – especially vacancies,
e.g. part time / full time, contact details for parents, opening times
and charges. Telephone 08457 125 737 or email
childrens.information@cumbria.gov.uk.

Information on-line
Visit our website www.cumbria.gov.uk/childrensservices/
childrenandfamilies/cfis to access a wide range of information
that the Children and Families Information Service hold as well
as leaflets and newsletters.
You can order leaflets, flyers and small publicity cards to give to
parents and carers by contacting us on 08457 125 737 or send
an email to childrens.information@cumbria.gov.uk.

Parents finding it difficult to
access childcare?
Tell them to ring the Children and
Families Information Service, using
our Brokerage Service. We will
contact childcare providers on a
customer’s behalf and try to find a
solution to the problem, as well as go
through financial issues to ensure all
entitlements are being claimed.
Disabilities & Additional Needs
The Aiming High Network is a
database of information about
children and young people with
disabilities and additional needs in
Cumbria. Inclusion on the database
is voluntary by request from parents
and carers. Information is used to
send families’ information specific to
their needs.
Contact the Children and Families
Information Service on
08457 125 737 or email childrens.
information@cumbria.gov.uk.
You can now find
Children and Families
Information Service
on Facebook!
Visit us at www.facebook.com/
ChildrenandFamiliesInformation
Service where we will post
information for childcare providers
on a weekly basis.
Please
us, telling family,
friends and encourage parents
/ carers to visit our pages. It
will help us get our information
service to be circulated to a
wider audience.
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Cumbria Down’s
Syndrome Support Group
1 day Training
Maggie Hart, Head of Education and Training with the Education
Centre for Children with Down’s Syndrome, is coming to Cumbria to
share with families and professionals her wealth of knowledge and
experience. Topics on the day will include:
•
•
•
•

W
 hat does a successful literacy and numeracy lesson look like
A
 n introduction to reading and language intervention
Growing older and keeping safe
S
 peech and language interventions and difficulties
To be held on

Saturday 19 October 2013 9.00am to 4.00pm
at Rheged, Penrith CA11 0DQ

Parents, carers and extended family of children with Down’s Syndrome, teachers, learning support assistants,
nursery nurses, Early Support key workers and students are all welcome. The cost for professionals is £25.00.
For a booking form contact Anne Tweddle, Project Worker Children with Special Needs and Disabilities,
on 01228 227197 / 0774 779 5616 or email anne.tweddle@barnardos.org.uk

Carlisle

Acorn Pre School in Cleator Moor
Acorns Pre School opened in 2011 by Marie
Tattersall when she couldn’t find the right
childcare for her child. The nursery now employs
6 staff and boasts a 90% occupancy rate.
The nursery has won several awards including:
• C
 .N Business Awards as Young Entrepreneur
of the Year
• The Striding out Future 100 Awards
And were finalists at:
• Nursery World Awards as Manager of the Year
• The NMT Awards as Best Nursery Business
Newcomer
• Nursery World Awards as Best Newcomer
• Copeland Apprentice Awards for Apprentice of
the Year which was won by Catherine Graham
In the interest of promoting quality care and
education the nursery is also piloting two initiatives
‘Communication for All’ and ‘Outdoor Experiences’.
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Children at the nursery enjoy private French
language sessions, weekly library visits, one to one
reading sessions, daily scheduled phonics and a
home / nursery book scheme full of high quality
literacy resources. There are also regular weekly trips
to the library, park and local church.
“Welly Wednesday” which is a very messy outdoor
activity where protective clothing is advised!
Acorn Pre School also provides a ‘Helping Hand’
for busy parents, this includes a dry cleaning delivery
and collection, children’s hairdressing service, letter
posting and parcel collection service which are all on
offer to make parents lives a little easier. The nursery
even stocks essentials such as teething gel, nappies,
wipes, tea and coffee for emergencies which parents
can purchase.
Another great service is party organisation, the
nursery will organise invitations, party bags and a
cake plus book the venue. Additional costs are simply
added to your monthly invoice.

Cumbria County Council

2013 Childcare Expo Exhibition
Childcare Expo 2013 is taking place for the 4th year at the
Ricoh Arena in Coventry on 27 and 28 September 2013.
This exhibition for early years, childcare and nursery
sector will be packed full of fantastic features and new
ways to deliver childcare through resources for you to
take back to your setting with the latest updates and
views regarding the sector.
If you are a nursery chain executive, nursery owner,
manager, childminders or early years professional
then you should visit the Childcare Show of the year.
Once you leave Childcare Expo you will feel inspired,
enthused and full of new ideas to maximise your
business to it’s full potential.
What’s On?
• 1000s of products and services
from dedicated suppliers
• Educational and informative
seminars from industry experts
• Hands on interactive workshops
• Story Time inspirational themes feature area to explore
• Relaxed networking opportunities
• Exclusive show discounts and offers
Visit www.childcareexpo.co.uk to register a place or
call 01425 838393 for further details.

New Centre of Excellence for
Disabled Children Gets Go Ahead
Unique Kidz and Co
were given the go
ahead in July 2013 for
a new purpose built
centre of excellence at
Lancaster Leisure Park.
It will allow Unique Kidz and Co to expand
their out of school and holiday childcare
provision and offer exciting new services
to meet the needs of disabled children
and their families in North Lancashire and
South Cumbria. The centre will also offer
an inclusive nursery for all 0-5 year olds,
a fantastic sensory room and a fabulous
outdoor playground, along with meeting
rooms for parents and family groups and
training facilities.
Now the charity needs to raise £200,000 in
order to equip and furnish the centre and
will be commencing a major fundraising
campaign in the next few weeks. The charity
is appealing for support from the local
community and businesses so that it can
raise the funds needed and can move into
the centre with all the equipment it needs
once the building is completed in early 2014.

Applying for a school place in Cumbria – September 2014 entry
Families with children born between 1 September 2009 and 31 August 2010 need
to make an application for an infant / primary school. The closing date for application
is 15 January 2014.
Families who have a child attending an infant school in year 2 will need to make
an application to transfer to a junior / primary school by 15 January 2014.
Families with children in year 6 (the last year of junior/
primary education) need to make an application for a
secondary school place by 31 October 2013.
Please remember the closing dates – if applications
are late it may affect the chances of being allocated
a place at a families preferred school.
To find out more and for details on how to make an online
application please see the county council’s website at:
www.cumbria.gov.uk/schooladmissions or contact
the School Admissions and Appeals Team at:
• Allerdale and Copeland
• Carlisle and Eden
• Barrow and South Lakeland
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01228 221582
01228 221198
01228 226775
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Useful Websites
Turtle Tutors are a private tuition organisation that specialises in helping pupils
find private tutors in their local area with a range of academic subjects to extra
curriculum activities.
If you know of any parents seeking to help their child achieve their full potential
using experienced and qualified tutors then this service could help.
Visit www.turtletutors.co.uk for more information.

Netmums is a family of local sites that cover the UK, each offering
information on everything from where to meet other mothers
to how to eat healthily. It has a wealth of parenting articles that
start with pregnancy and follow through each stage of childhood
helping mums to enjoy a family life.
Netmums is also available offline too with the publication of eight
books. These are practical needs, and offer support and guidance for those times when it is difficult
to cope with the demands of

PACEY is the Professional Association for Childcare and Early Years.
An organisation, that promotes best practice and supports childcare
professionals to deliver high standards of care and learning. Find out
more at www.pacey.org.uk

Childcare.co.uk is an award winning online platform
that helps match parents with local childcare providers.
All childcare providers can be rated and reviewed by
parents who have used their services to help other
parents make informed choices when looking for childcare.
The safe and secure private messaging system allows parents and childcare providers to
communicate with each other without revealing their email address or other personal contact
information until they feel safe to do so. Visit www.childcare.co.uk to find out more.

Working with disabled children and young people and their families
KIDS are a charity which, in its 40 years, has pioneered a number of
approaches and programmes for disabled children and young people. These
include Home Learning (Portage), Parent Partnerships, Adventure Playgrounds
and the inclusion of disabled children in mainstream settings.
To find out more visit www.kids.org.uk

The Family and Childcare Trust work to make the UK a better
place for families. The vision is a society where government,
business and communities do all they can to support every
family to thrive. To find a range of useful information visit:
www.familyandchildcaretrust.org
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Dates for the diary
Children and Young People Now Conference
The Children and Young People Now Conference will be held on Wednesday 13 November 2013
where it will demonstrate the latest evidence and get to the heart of some of the most innovative
practice that is taking place across the country.
The conference is for all those who commission and provide services for children, young people
and families, working in the voluntary and private sector. Further details and a full programme can
be found at www.earlyinterventionconference.com

Parents’ Week 2013
Parents’ Week this year will be taking place
from 21–27 October 2013. The theme this
year is about ‘One Change’. Change for the
better often happens by taking small steps.
The Family and Childcare Trust theme is
about ONE change parents, businesses,
employers and childcare providers can make
to improve the quality of family life. We are
asking providers to commit to Make One
Change on our Change Board which will be
available from October and are encouraging
them during parents’ week to hold events in
appreciation of family life.
There are many ways to get involved:
• Encourage parents to go to our Change
Board
• Hold a Parents’ Week event
• Spread the word by adding our twibbon
badge to your social media
• Why not invite a local celebrity or MP to
your Parents’ Week event, or invite your
local paper along to take photos!
• Competition and offers for families
As childcare providers your support is crucial
to enable us create a manifesto that truly sets
out policies that help to ease pressure on
struggling families and makes the UK a more
family friendly society.
Want to find
out more?
Visit
parentsweek@
familyandchild
caretrust.org
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This year Children’s Commissioner’s
Takeover Day will be on:
Friday 22 November 2013
This day gives children and young people
the chance to work with adults and be
involved in decision making. Children will
have the opportunity to experience the world
of work and make their voices heard.
It will help break down barriers between
generations and encourage children’s active
involvement in their communities.
Who can be part of it?
Organisations across every sector can be
part of Children’s Commissioner’s Takeover
Day. It’s a flexible event which can be
tailored to suit your organisation, and we
provide guidance, resources and support to
help you get the most out of the day.
Tell us what you are doing...
Then we can help you shout about it! Here’s
how you can:
• Put your event on our map
• Follow us on Twitter @ChildrensComm
and tweet about your #TakeoverDay
• New to 2013 – our online feedback form
to be completed after your event
Take part and join our mailing list to keep
informed about news and developments.

Cumbria County Council

Eden House costs around £800,000 to run each
year and it is only through the tremendous support
from local individuals, companies and organisations
that they can continue our work at Eden House.
Eden House is Cumbria’s only children’s hospice
who offer support to children and young people with
life limiting conditions. The holistic support which the
children and young people and their families receive
is offered with warmth and sensitivity, in a home from
home environment. The approach reflects the different
needs and diversity of each child and their family.
The dedicated team of staff are highly trained
providing both medical and emotional care, ensuring
the children and their families live their life to the full,
surrounded by fun, laughter and love.

If you have any fundraising ideas or are planning on
doing some fundraising for Eden House,
please contact the team for
advice and fundraising
materials on
01228 817613
or email at
fundraising@
edenvalley
hospice.co.uk

Eden House provides overnight short stay breaks
for up to four children / young people at a time, plus
a special bedroom with a connecting parent’s suite
that can be used for end of life care and short notice
emergency admissions, in addition to a continuing
day hospice service.

The core purpose of Sure Start
Children’s Centres
Sure Start Children’s Centres have a clear core
purpose focusing on improving outcomes for children,
young people and their families, with a particular
focus on the most disadvantaged, in order to reduce
inequalities in child development and school readiness.
This should be supported by improved:
•	Parenting aspirations, self esteem and
parenting skills;
•	Child and family health and life chances.

It follows from the statutory definition that children’s
centres are as much about making appropriate and
integrated services available, as it is about providing
premises in particular geographical areas.
Early childhood services are defined as:
• Early years provision
•	Social Services functions of the local authority
relating to young children, parents and prospective
parents;
•	Health services relating to young children, parents
and prospective parents;
•	Training and employment services to assist
parents or prospective parents; and
•	Information and advice services for parents and
prospective parents.
A children’s centre should make available universal
and targeted early childhood services either by
providing the services at the centre itself or by providing
advice and assistance to parents and prospective
parents in accessing services provided elsewhere.
To find out about the children’s centres in your area
please contact the Children and Families Information
Service on 08457 125 737.
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Being Healthy
•

Being physically, mentally and emotionally healthy,
choosing a lifestyle that is healthy – including sexual
health and not taking illegal drugs.

Child Health Clinics
in Carlisle
Parents/carers may have worries about their child’s health. Childcare providers can help steer
them in the right direction to groups in Carlisle ran by Health Visitors.
South Zone – 01228 515812
1st and 3rd Tuesday
1st and 3rd Friday

from 1.30–3.00pm at Currock House, Lediard Avenue
from 10.00–11.30am at Petteril Bank Community Centre

South East Zone – 01228 608047
1st and 3rd Wednesday from 1.30–3.00pm at Harraby Community Centre
2nd and 4th Thursday from 1.30–3.00pm at Denton Holme Community Centre
2nd and 4th Thursday from 1.30–3.00pm at Greystone Community Centre
West Zone – 01228 608953 or 01228 608954
1st and 3rd Thursday
2nd and 4th Tuesday

from 1.30–3.00pm at Morton Manor, Wigton Road
from 10.00–11.30am at Raffles Community Church

North Zone – 01228 792712 or 01228 794027
1st and 3rd Wednesday from 1.30–3.00pm at Belah Community Centre
2nd and 4th Monday
from 1.30–3.00pm at Longtown Health Centre
1st and 3rd Thursday
from 10.30am–12.00n at Brampton Community Centre
New Clinic – Starting 11 September
2nd Wednesday

from 9.30–11.00am at Botcherby Community Centre

Toddler Advice Clinic (1–4 years) – Starting 3rd October
1st Thursday

from 1.30–3.00pm at Botcherby Community Centre

Breast Feeding Support Groups – Weekly
Thursday
Friday		
Wednesday
Tuesday
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from
from
from
from

2.00–2.30pm at Belah Community Centre
1.00–2.30pm at Morton Manor, Wigton Road
1.00–2.30pm at Cafe – Petteril Bank School
10.00–11.30am at Carlisle Rural CC, Longtown

Cumbria County Council

A Consultation for all
who have responsibility
for the health and
wellbeing of Children
Looked After
Specifically focusing on diet and oral health
Consultation events are to help Cumbria County
Council develop an information pack (toolkit of
resources) and training events which will support the
health and wellbeing of Children Looked After.
We are now in a position to invite you to the venues
detailed below, and would like to reiterate how
important it is that you support us in the development
of this toolkit, to ensure it becomes a useful resource
which will actually make a difference.
During the 3 hour events you will be supported
by Children Looked After Nurses, Dental Public
Health Project Manager, Dieticians and Advanced
Practitioners (emotional wellbeing) to develop
the toolkit, enabling Children Looked After make
healthier lifestyle choices leading to a healthier diet
and better oral health.

Date		

Venue

Dates will be available in 2014 inviting you to the roll
out of the toolkit and we hope you will be interested
in being involved with the development of the toolkit.
Both the 3 hour consultation and the full day
toolkit training will go towards your Continuous
Professional Development (CPD)
We would like to stress that many of the Looked After
Children will have experienced extreme deprivation,
neglect and poor health care before they arrive
into your care, making them a particular vulnerable
group. This is your chance to share your experience
and knowledge and tell us exactly what is needed to
support the Children Looked After Workforce.
Places are limited so it is advisable that you contact
your Fostering Support Work as soon as possible to
secure a place.
Time

2 Oct 2013	St Michael’s Church,
		
Cora Crescent,
		
Workington, CA14 2EZ

9.30am–12.30pm

16 Oct 2013
		
		

6.00–9.00pm

St Gregory’s & St Patrick’s
Chill Out Zone, Esk Ave,
Whitehaven, CA28 8AJ

6 Nov 2013
Cumbria Fire & Rescue
9.30am–12.30pm
		
Service Headquarters,
		
Carleton Ave, Penrith, CA10 2FA		
		
18 Nov 2013 Phoenix Centre,
6.00–9.00pm
		
Phoenix Court, Phoenix Road,
		
Barrow In Furness, LA14 2UA		
		
20 Nov 2013 Botcherby Family Centre,
6.00–9.00pm
		
Ennerdale Ave, Carlisle, CA1 2TS
			
20 Nov 2013 Kendal County Offices,
9.30am–12.30pm
		
County Hall, Kendal, LA9 4RQ
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For more information
please contact:
Andrew King
Allerdale and Copeland
01900 706348
Mariana Bouch
Carlisle and Eden
01228 221538
Wendy Wilkes
Barrow and South Lakes
01229 407220

Cumbria County Council

Health Benefits in
Breastfeeding

Breastfeeding is thirsty work for mothers as well so
the offer of a glass of water and somewhere to put
it in reach would be ideal. As we know babies don’t
work to a schedule so try not to rush the mother.
There is no need to have a special room with special
equipment and definitely not in a toilet area, just a
relaxed accepting atmosphere.

Jane Muller Associate Director of Public Health
for Cumbria County Council gives advice and
information on breastfeeding....

Despite the established and emerging evidence
of the benefits Cumbria continues to be below the
national average for breastfeeding initiation and
continuation. The England average is 74% and
Cumbria is below with 67%.

Breastfeeding has a major role to play in promoting
public health with clear benefits to both mother and
child. Breast milk not only provides complete nutrition
for the development of healthy infants but babies who
are not breastfed are more likely to acquire infections
such as gastroenteritis in their first years and may
become obese in later childhood.

As part of Cumbria County Council’s commitment
to improving public health we are encouraging all
providers to offer support to breastfeeding mothers
by actively promoting your willingness to let mothers
feed openly and also to raise awareness of the small
things you can do to make breastfeeding a pleasant
and comfortable experience.

Women who do not breastfeed are less likely to
return to their pre pregnancy weight and have an
increased risk of breast and ovarian cancer.

Although everyone is different the advice for the best
position is to be sat upright but supported in a chair
or sofa with arms. Having a few cushions available
may allow mothers to experiment with the chairs
provided. Sometimes it’s also less strain on the back
and arms to have the feet raised. This is usually
something the same height as the plastic steps
children us for getting to the sink or toilet.

As well as the health benefits, there are also
economic and environmental reasons to promote
breastfeeding. It reduces the cost to the NHS
of treating non-breastfeeding related illness and
reduces the need to use formula milk thereby
reducing the costs associated with buying,
manufacturing and disposal of packaging associated
with formula milk and bottle feeding equipment.

Walking For Health
Programme
The Walking for Health Programme 2013 takes the
first steps to a healthier lifestyle, it is FREE, and easy
with one hour walk sessions. The walks take place
at a variety of locations around the city and district of
Carlisle in order to improve accessibility and maintain
interest and adherence.
The programme has received ‘Walking for Health
Initiative (WfH) Accreditation, demonstrating that
high standards are being maintained through correct
procedures, training and risk assessments, as
examples.
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For more information please go to
www.change4life.nhs.uk and www.nhs.uk/
start4life/Pages/healthcare-professionals.aspx
Each walk will take place on a Wednesday at 1.00pm
and a poster that provides information of all the walks
available can be downloaded from www.carlisle.gov.
uk/leisure_and_culture/sport_and_recreation/
walking_and_exercise/walking_programmes.
aspx – there is a key regarding accessibility for those
with pushchairs or wheelchairs. However there are
also a number of Walk Packs which can provide
individuals with a series of 10 routes that they can
access in their own time. These can be downloaded
from www.carlisle.gov.uk/walking
For more information please go to
www.change4life.nhs.uk and www.nhs.uk/
start4life/Pages/healthcare-professionals.aspx

Cumbria County Council

Fairytale
Fun with
Big Toddle!
Calling Prince Charming,
Snow White, gnomes and
mermaids...it’s time to sprinkle
some fairy dust and join
Barnardo’s Big Toddle.
It is the biggest, brightest and best fundraising event
for under fives, and this year’s dressing up theme is
fairytales and nursery rhymes.
All the money raised by Big Toddlers goes to locally
based Barnardo’s projects for children under five
throughout the UK. Barnardo’s works with vulnerable
and disadvantaged children and their families this
includes supporting children affected by poverty,
homelessness, disability, bereavement and abuse.
It has never been easier to take part in the Big
Toddle, you can register online in minutes at
www.bigtoddle.co.uk or call 0800 008 7005.
Your childcare setting can really benefit as they can
keep some of the money raised to help buy materials
and books, or perhaps to subsidise a trip. The event
also helps children achieve core curriculum goals. All
the materials in the great free pack are fairytale and
nursery rhyme themed.

Health Matters Education has a range of health,
fitness and wellbeing programmes for early
years and primary settings. Each programme is
packaged in a compact easy to use toolkit and
can be backed up CPD workshops / training.
One of the main programmes is called ‘Busy
Feet’. Busy Feet is aligned to the learning
and development areas of the Early Years
Foundation Stage (EYFS). It is designed
to stimulate imagination, creativity and
movement with a clear focus on promoting
and encouraging healthy, active lifestyles.
From action songs, singing, dancing and
movement, warm ups and short activities
through to stories and adventures plus
inspiring activities that will help to promote the
importance of eating healthily.
Visit www.healthmatterseducation.co.uk/
BusyFeetNew or call 020 8323 1719 to
find out more.

Who
is it for?
			
Cool4Life is a FREE and fun programme
for children aged 8–12 years and their
parents or carers.

Cool4Life is for children aged 8–12 years with
weight concerns, who should come along with
a family member or carer.

When
			 is it on?

Those attending can take part in fun physical
activities to get fitter and gain more confidence.
In just 12 weeks you can learn more about:

COOL4Life runs for 1½ hours once a week, for
12 weeks and will be held after school. It will run
in different locations across Cumbria.

• How to make healthy food choices
• Planning a healthy meal or packed lunch
• Fun games and family activities that will 		
keep you fit and healthy

How
do I join?
			
To find a COOL4Life programme near you ask your
school nursery, call COOL4Life on 0790 082 1952
or email Janice.ruddie@cumbria.gov.uk
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Staying Safe
•

Be Safe from abuse, neglect and violence from
accidental injury, from bullying and discrimination,
from crime and anti social behaviour.

Food Hygiene in the Home
The Food Standards Agency has recently
produced some useful information to help raise
awareness of food hygiene in the home.
This includes a “Kitchen Check” quiz and is aimed
specifically at younger children to help them gain
understanding of the key issues surrounding food
safety in a fun and friendly environment.

To download the activity pack and for further
information please visit the food standards agency
website www.food.gov.uk/news-updates/
campaigns/kitchen-check/kitchen-check1/tool
The Food Standards Agency has lots of useful
information and tips relating to food safety on their
website at www.food.gov.uk

The activities for young people can be used at
home, online, in a childcare setting, school or
community group.

FSA ‘Safer Food, Better Business’ (SFBB)
pack for childminders has some changes
If you are using the Safer Food, Better Business
(SFBB) pack for childminders then you need to be
aware that it has changed to incorporate the most
up to date information and guidance on food
hygiene and food safety.
To decide if you have the most up to date pack,
please check the bottom right hand corner of the
pages where the reference ‘CMIN1/10-12’ should
be displayed. If the number differs, you should
contact the Environmental Health Team in your
local authority or the Food Standards Agency
on 0845 606 0667 to order a new pack.
By ordering and implementing this new SFBB
pack it will help you to make safer food, and to
comply with food hygiene regulations.
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Cumbria Adult Education
Paediatric First Aid
Cumbria Adult Education are pleased to offer a practical first aid course suitable for anyone providing
care for children.
The course meets the mandatory first aid training required by Ofsted and the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS).
The course covers the essential life saving skills for babies, infants and young children in play settings and the
home environment. It specifically covers head and neck injuries, breaks, febrile convulsions, poisoning, eye
injuries, bites, stings, equipment, medical emergencies and managing incidents.
Course content:
•	
Assessing vital signs – brain activity, breathing and circulation
•	
Approaching and assessing a casualty – A.B.C of first aid
•	
Treating immediately life threatening conditions – Drowning, bleeding, choking and shock
•	
Basic Life Support – CPR for babies / children / pregnant women and the use of face masks
•	
Recognising and treating common conditions – Asthma, epilepsy, anaphylaxis, diabetes and meningitis
•	
Taking action to prevent further deterioration – Ensuring a safe airway, stabilising and bandaging
•	
Scenarios tailored to the school or nursery environment – Playroom, classroom, playground or
playing field
•	
Hot and cold injuries – Burns, scalds, febrile convulsions and hypothermia
•	
Breaks – Assessing, bandaging, immobilising and stabilising fractures
•	
Major trauma – Dealing with head, neck and back injuries
•	
Common injuries – Poisoning, foreign bodies, eye injuries, bites and stings
•	
First aid procedures – Current regulations, record keeping and equipment
•	
Assessing a casualty in the outdoor environment – Incident management, trips and visits
For further information contact Tim Westwood,
on 0774 756 8403 or email tim.westwood@cumbria.gov.uk

The Disclosure and
Barring Service (DBS)
The Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) helps employers make
safer recruitment decisions and prevent unsuitable people from
working with vulnerable groups, including children.
It replaces the Criminal Records Bureau (CRB) and Independent
Safeguarding Authority (ISA).
They are responsible for the following:
• P
 rocessing requests for criminal records checks
• D
 eciding whether it is appropriate for a person to be placed on
or removed from a barred list
• Placing or removing people from the DBS children’s barred list and
adults’ barred list for England, Wales and Northern Ireland.
Contact the Disclosure and Barring Services department if you have
any questions. If you send an email, include your full name, address,
telephone number and any DBS reference numbers.
Telephone 0870 909 0811 or email customerservices@dbs.gsi.gov.uk
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Ofsted news
Ofsted Updated
Guidance for Inspectors

Good Early Years
Provision for all

Ofsted have recently updated guidance for their
inspectors when a childcare provider who is
registered on the Early Years Register, is judged
inadequate at inspection.

Ofsted’s consultation for ‘Good Early Years
Provision for all’ closed on 24 May 2013, and
had a particularly high number of responses.

An inadequate judgment is given when the
quality of the provision gives cause for concern
and requires significant improvement and / or
enforcement. Provision judged as inadequate
may also need help and support from external
agencies.
The document sets out ways that Ofsted
conducts monitoring visits. If a setting is judged
as inadequate they will normally have a notice
to improve setting out actions they must take
within in timescale. These actions are monitored
by Inspection Service Providers (ISPs).
If you would like to find out more about how
Ofsted inspectors will carry out the monitoring
of settings visit www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources/
monitoring-visits-for-early-years-provisionjudged-inadequate to download a copy.

At the half way point around 2000 parents,
carers, providers and other interested parties
had shared their views.
The consultation launched to help Ofsted
revise its inspection frameworks for early years
providers to drive up standards and improve
quality in early years settings.
The consultation report is now available to view
at www.ofsted.gov.uk/resources/good-earlyyears-provision-for-all-report-responsesconsultation where you can download a copy.
The majority of respondents agreed that Ofsted
should replace ‘satisfactory’ judgment with a
judgment of ‘requires improvement’, 83%
agreed Ofsted should introduce a re-inspection
within two years. 78% agreed that if an
‘inadequate’ setting didn’t improve after
re-inspection 12 months later then Ofsted should
take steps to cancel the setting’s registration.
The consultation asked how long they felt an
‘inadequate’ setting should be allowed to remain
open, the most common response was a period
of three to six months.
Ofsted plan to introduce the revised framework
from autumn 2013.
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Ofsted news
Changes to the way
Ofsted process DBS
(Disclosure Barring
Service) checks

Ofsted inspection
workshops organised
by NDNA in response to
member concerns

In July 2013 the process for getting a DBS
certificate through Ofsted has changed. You
will notice these three changes:

In response to the growing concern among
it’s members NDNA has developed a series
of half day Ofsted inspection workshops.

• A
 ll Ofsted’s DBS checks are now processed
by Capita.
• A
 ll DBS applications and payments must be
made online, via Capita’s website. Ofsted can
no longer accept paper applications for DBS
checks and any received will be returned.
• T
 he government no longer pays for DBS
checks for early years childcare. If you
need a DBS certificate as part of your
Ofsted application, you will cover the cost
of approximately £50.00, including Capita’s
handling fee.

Starting in September the workshops been held
are in the South of the country and will provide
essential information and tips to support
nurseries ensuring the time spent with the
inspector is as productive as possible.

You can find out how to apply and read through
the changes by visiting Capita’s website at
http://ofsteddbsapplication.co.uk

The half day workshops give an overview of
all key Ofsted documents used for inspection,
including the Ofsted evaluation schedule,
guidance for inspecting provision following the
risk assessment process and proposals for
the new Ofsted framework which is due out in
autumn.
These workshops will show ways to strengthen
self-evaluation forms (SEF) and given an insight
into Ofsted research Getting It Right First Time.
For more details log onto the website
www.ndna.org.uk or call 01484 407064.
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Ofsted DBS Application Portal
When visiting ofsteddbsapplication.co.uk you must
have completed steps 1, 2, and 3 to be successful.
If you fail to follow the steps there will be a delay in
your DBS application being processed.
Who can use the site?
This site is solely for individuals that Ofsted have
a legal duty to carry out suitability checks on. For
example some of the following roles apply:
• A childminder
• A
 n individual who lives or works on domestic
premises where childcare takes place, e.g. the
partner of a childminder
• A childminder assistant
• A home childcarer
• A
 nominated person representing an organisation
providing childcare
• A
 registered individual (such as a committee
member, director or trustee) forming part of an
organisation providing childcare
• A sole proprietor of childcare
• A member of a partnership providing childcare

As part of an application to register a childcare
provision with Ofsted, or to be linked to an already
registered provider of childcare, you should have
submitted an application form to Ofsted and be
in possession of a unique ‘Capita Organisation
Reference’. The ‘Capita Organisation Reference’
can be found on your acknowledgement letter
from Ofsted.
Instructions can also be found in the relevant Guides
to Registration at www.ofsted.gov.uk/search/
apachesoir_search/guide%20to%20registration
Please ensure you have read the role guidance
and are clear with the role you are applying for.

If you are employed within a childcare setting, e.g.
as a nursery worker, speak to your employer as you
cannot apply for your DBS check via this website.

Get Involved with Road Safety Week
Brake’s Road Safety Week 2013 will run from 18–24
November, this year’s theme focuses on tuning into
road safety and avoiding distractions.
When using roads, everyone needs to give their full
attention to keep ourselves and each other safe.
Last year many groups ran campaigns and activities
and were joined by Brake mascot Zak the Zebra to
highlight the increasing volume of traffic in the area
and call for the installation of new crossings.
Join other groups signing up and Brake will stay in
touch with you along the way, helping you to run
activities. The get your e-action pack of tips, ideas
and downloadable resources register today!
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Enjoy and Achieve

•

•

Ready for school, enjoying and attending school,
achieving personal and social development, enjoying
sports, leisure and recreation. 		

Cumbria Adult
Education Offering...
Level 3 Diploma for the Children and Young People’s Workforce
Cumbria Adult Education has an opportunity
available to all staff working in schools or nurseries
who are in part or full time employment and to
volunteers helping to support children in these
settings to gain a Level 3 Diploma.
It is designed to enable those working with children
to get a professional qualification and is particularly
suited to those working in early years settings.
Candidates will have relevant training and gain skills
and knowledge and the opportunity to improve their
literacy and numeracy skills if required.
There is no examination, candidates will be allocated
an assessor who will guide and work with you
throughout the course. Most of the evidence required
will be generated within the work place.
• 1
 9–23 year olds who do not have an existing
Level 3 qualification is FREE
• U
 nder 24 year olds the qualification if co-funded
and will cost the setting or individual £400
• O
 ver 24 year olds will be eligible for a 24+
Learning Loan and the cost will be £1,500
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We can also offer the following courses:
• L
 evel 3 Diploma in Specialist Support for
Teaching & Learning in Schools – suitable
for staff and volunteers in the Primary and
Secondary school sectors.
• V
 ocational qualifications in Business and
Administration and Management
For further information or an informal chat please
contact Barbara Platt, Direct Delivery Officer on
0782 789 5804 or vocational@cumbria.gov.uk
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...for babies and toddlers
aged 0–4 years

		
Cumbria Library Service has been running Bookstart Bear Club since January 2012. Over 2000
babies and toddlers have signed up to the club.

Every library in Cumbria is taking part in the Bookstart Bear Club, it’s free and fun, opening up an exciting
world of stories, books and rhymes to share. Regular library visits will now bring extra rewards for the child.
Each baby and toddler will receive a free membership pack, inside is a Bear Club membership certificate,
bookmark and best of all, a club passport.
Every time a child attends the library, for an event,
to borrow books or even to sit and share a book
with you, they will get their passport stamped with a
very special bear paw stamp.
Once six bear paws have been collected, they receive
a lovely Bookstart Bear certificate. There are ten
to collect and they follow a journey through books,
stories and rhymes.
For news of Bookstart activities and events in your
library look on the Cumbria Library Service website
at www.cumbria.gov.uk/libraries

Come along to your nearest
library and join up soon!

Summer Reading Challenge 2013
Cumbria County Council libraries are delighted that thousands of
children have signed up to the Summer Reading Challenge. They
have been busy reading their six books during the holidays and
they may still have time to finish as we close the challenge on
Sunday 15 September.
The theme for 2013 is Creepy House, with illustrations by award
winning Chris Riddell. Children have been visiting the Creepy House
website www.creepy-house.org.uk and unlocking secrets with their
special codes. These codes are revealed on smelly stickers for reading
two or more books. Every child reading all six books gets a spooky
bookmark, glow in the dark wrist band and a certificate and medal.
We have had 50 young volunteers in libraries across Cumbria helping with lots of different Creepy
House activities. Their skills have been used in face painting, making owl masks, spider hats and
helping at the Ghost Hunting workshops. They have had a gruesome time.
Children are invited to join in the big celebrations at the end of the challenge on Saturdays during
September. Details of these are at www.cumbria.gov.uk/libraries and on Facebook.
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ArtyFacts Weeks

at Tullie House Museum and Art Gallery, Carlisle
Exciting activities designed to stimulate the children’s
interest in the pictures and objects from the museum
collection and to support the Foundation Stage
Curriculum. A visit to one of the museum galleries
is also included. These sessions take place during
themed weeks and are available either mornings or
afternoons.
Sessions this year include:
• Castles

14–18 October 2013

• Trains

20–24 January 2014

• M
 echanical Circus 28 April – 2 May 2014
A new session focusing on our exciting
temporary exhibition, the gallery will
be transformed into a circus with tents
containing interactive automata and other big
top themed modern and historical exhibits.
• Owls & Butterflies 16–20 June 2014
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Sessions last for 1½ hours and cost £20.00 for
a maximum of 30 children. They can be booked
morning or afternoon, except on Wednesday
afternoons which are open to families.
We also have a range of nursery loan boxes
available to Foundation Stage settings free of
charge including topics such as:
• Teddy Bear’s Picnic
• Homes Then and Now
• Toys Then and Now
Each box contains a set of objects both old and
new, complemented by story books, puzzles, picture
packs, information and ideas for use.
Contact Gill Goodfellow, Collection and
Programming Assistant, for more information or to
book a session or loan box on 01228 618725 or
email gill.goodfellow@tulliehouse.org
www.tulliehouse.co.uk
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Bookstart
Packs in
Cumbria
There are two free packs available
from Bookstart...

Bookstart Baby Pack

This pack is for babies aged 0–12
months, and in Cumbria is usually gifted
by health professionals.

The Toddler Sense
programme is an
adventure play activity for children from
13 months to 3 years and has been designed to
build on the skills acquired at Baby Sensory.
Toddler Sense is an exciting introduction into
learning through play and games. It includes
music, equipment, games and new ideas.
The main emphasis is on mobility, excitement
and adventure. It is a fast moving action packed
programme. Activities introduce toddlers to a
magical, multi-sensory interactive experience that
will keep them busy and stimulated.
Visit www.babysensory.com/en/toddlersense
for more information or visit our facebook page at
www.facebook.com/carlisleeden.toddlersense

Bookstart Treasure Pack

This pack if for pre school children
aged 3–4 years, and is usually
gifted by early years professionals in
nurseries or other early years settings.
If parents haven’t received their pack
please ask them to contact their
Bookstart Co-ordinator.

Book Touch and Book Shine packs

are available for babies and toddlers who are
visually impaired or hard of hearing.
For more information contact Deb Holden
on 01768 812104 or email
deb.holden@cumbria.gov.uk
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Online Booking System
now live
It is a quick and easy way to book a place and is
eco-friendly. To book a place visit:
www.babysensory.com/en/
ToddlerClassDetails/carlisle-eden
New parents and toddlers can use the system
to book onto classes, and existing parents and
toddlers can use the system to re-register for the
next term.
Available now is a mixed age class for 13 months
to 3 years. These classes are perfect for parents
or childminders with more than one toddler.
If you would like more information about classes
please contact Claire on 0780 374 1572.
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Make a Positive Contribution

•

•

Engage in law-abiding behaviour in and out of school,
develop self-confidence, take part in decision-making
and support the community, develop positive relationships with other people.		

Family Learning – Change a Life
Cumbria Adult Education Family Learning offer practical,
fun courses which will help adults to support their children.
Courses can be 10 or 30 hours and cover a wide range of subjects from
English and Maths to Arts and Crafts, Early Years to Family Finances
and Healthy Living to Family First Aid. These are free and available
at many different venues around the county, including school and
Children’s Centres.
For more information on these courses for adults who want to:
• Support a child’s learning and development
• Improve their own English, Maths and Language skills
• Have fun with their child and possibly gain a qualification.
Please visit www.cumbriaadulteducation.org
Due to popular demand, from September 2013 we
will also be offering 15 hour accredited First Aid
courses. It will be practical and suitable for anyone
providing care for children, for example:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schools
Nurseries
Childminders
Nannies
Babysitters
Midday Supervisors
Early Years Practitioners
Community & Youth Workers
Playgroup Leaders
Play Centres
Parents & Helpers

The course meets the mandatory first aid
training requirements by Ofsted and the Early
Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) Guidelines for
staff working in early years settings. It is also a
prerequisite for many of the National Child Care
qualifications.
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For further information regarding the course contents
and costs telephone your area contact below:
South
Judith Keely
Tel: 0777 211 2837
Email: Judith.keely@cumbria.gov.uk
North
Tim Westwood
Tel: 0774 756 8403
Email: tim.westwood@cumbria.gov.uk
West
Jo-Anne Hendren
Tel: 0782 534 0478
Email: joanne.hendren@cumbria.gov.uk
East
Emma Brown
Tel: 0796 664 1329
Email: emma.brown@cumbria.gov.uk
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Become part
of Cumbria’s
biggest family!
There are children in Cumbria
looking for a family, either to foster
them on a temporary basis or adopt
them permanently. We support people
from all walk of life to foster and adopt,
so if you have been thinking about it get
in touch and you could become part of
Cumbria’s biggest family.

Thinking about Fostering?
Talk to any of our foster carers and they will tell you about the
rewards and satisfaction fostering gives them. Helping to make
even a small difference to a child’s life is hugely satisfying.
It could be improving their attendance at school, seeing them smile
for the first time or the spark of inspiration in their eyes when you take
them on their first day trip. Right now in Cumbria, you are living near
to children who need your help.
For more information on fostering contact us on 0303 333 1216 or
visit www.cumbria.gov.uk/fostering

Thinking about Adopting?
Parenting adopted children, whilst presenting unique challenges, can be extremely rewarding. If you
are able to offer love, commitment, time, patience and the motivation to want to understand how your
child sees the world, then that is a great start and the rewards will be limitless.
Children need families from all sorts of different backgrounds. Whether you are married or single,
divorced or living with a partner, gay or straight, unemployed or disabled, and whatever your cultural
background adoption may be for you.
For more information on adoption contact us on 01539 713312
or visit www.cumbria.gov.uk/adoption

Why choose Cumbria County Council?
By choosing to foster or adopt with Cumbria County
Council you will benefit from the high quality
support and experience of a team passionate about
matching children with families. Get in touch, it could
be the best decision you ever make.
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Parental concerns and lack of accessible facilities still
preventing disabled children from playing inclusively
Only 47% of survey responders said that local
services and play spaces were accessible to
disabled children and young people.
To celebrate Playday 2013, KIDS wanted to
examine how inclusive play for disabled children has
progressed over the past two years.
A survey of over 900 people working across play and
leisure provision and disability services in England,
found that although attitudes towards including
disabled children and young people in mainstream
activities has improved, most providers still do not
have the resources or support needed to deliver
good quality inclusion.
Parents of disabled children who responded to the
survey expressed concerns that disabled children

are more likely to be victims of bullying and face
further isolation.
The report highlights the main concerns preventing
disabled children from accessing local play and leisure
provision, and some ideas on how to address these.
Disabled children and young people have a right
to play out with their non-disabled peers too and
would benefit from a broader range of options when
choosing how to spend their play and leisure time.
You can download the report
from www.kids.org.uk/
information/108381/
kids_playday_survey_
report_2013/

Conceived in 2010 Give Us A Break is the dream
of a family that literally had nowhere to go
Dawn & Peter Raynor are the parents of three very special children. The eldest is an articulate, intelligent and
very caring brother to his younger, identical twin siblings. The twins suffer with Tuberous Sclerosis, a rare
genetic disorder that causes intractable epilepsy.
Give Us A Break 2010, the charity formed by Dawn, would like to build a centre which will provide short break
facilities for children with additional needs and their parents / carers. A haven where the children can be set
free to literally do what they want. A large, comfortable, ranch-style home where disabled children can visit to
pursue a number of activities in a safe and stimulating environment and then relax by spending the night in a
comfortable bedroom specifically designed with their needs in mind but with the feel of their ‘own room’.
In order to do this we need the help and information of parents / carers of disabled children, so that we can
provide the facilities wanted in a short break centre.
Architect’s front
elevation view of
proposed short
break centre

Dawn and Peter would be extremely grateful if you could tell parents / carers to take a couple of minutes out
of their day to complete a short questionnaire giving their views. Click here to complete online, or if you prefer
to download in MS Word format, click here. It can then be emailed to survey@giveusabreak2010.org
or post to Give Us A Break 2010, 2 Montreal Place, Moor Row, Cumbria, CA24 3LJ.
Dawn and Peter also need people to help with the mammoth task of bringing this dream into reality. If you feel
that you, or someone you know, would like to help with the administration of the charity or could provide a service
to help in the construction of the short break facility, then please contact them at contact@giveusabreak2010.org
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Support and
advice for
providers
The Pre School Learning Alliance have an
experienced Information Service Team, accredited
to the Matrix Standard, offering an independent
professional helpline and factsheets, providing advice
and guidance to providers in the early years sector.
Whether you are starting up or managing an early
years provision guidance is available on all aspects,
with Alliance development workers offering local level
support in many ways.
The support available includes working to the Early
Years Foundation Stage, business development,
registering with Ofsted and preparing for inspection.
This is invaluable to help providers reflect and
improve on practice. Development workers will
also advise on the latest policies and funding
streams, collate and share best practice.

Development Journal for
Children and Young People
with Multiple Needs
Early Support’s new Development Journal
for Children and Young People with Multiple
Needs is now available. It has been produced
to help families and practitioners support the
achievements of children whose development
is affected by multiple factors that result in
challenges of learning.
It is based on a series of ‘Can Do’ cards which
help parents and practitioners to observe,
record, celebrate and to develop and strengthen
children and young people’s abilities.
The Journal supports key working by helping
everyone involved with a child to share what they
know and discuss how best to work together to
support development and learning.
The Journal is available as a free pdf download
from the Early Support website: http://tinyurl.
com/bzwsunh

Childcare Qualifications
Overhaul
As part of the government’s overhaul of training
and qualifications in early years and childcare
education, the National College of Teaching and
Leadership is setting our more details on what will
be expected of the new early years teachers and
early years educators.
Early years teachers will be graduate leaders in
early years setting which is on a par with school
teachers. They will need to meet new standards
that have been published and trainees will need
to take the same skills tests taken by classroom
teacher trainees. These measures will raise the
status of the profession and help attract high
quality graduates into early education.
Early years educators will hold A level equivalent
qualifications and provide support to early years
teachers.
At present employers and parents are faced with
a number of bewildering qualifications, making it
almost impossible to know which staff are best
able to provide high quality early education. Under
the new criteria, only the very best qualifications
will earn the ‘early years educator’ label.
The criteria will lay out the minimum requirements
for what an early years educator should know,
understand and be able to do to be considered
qualified at level 3 when delivering the Early Years
Foundation Stage.
If you hold an existing full and relevant qualification
at level 3 your will still be able to practice. If you
are currently studying for an early years level 3
qualification the qualification will still be valid.
Awarding organisations will develop qualification in
time for introduction from September 2014.
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Achieve Economic Well-being

•

•

Take part in further education and training on leaving
school, be ready for employment, live in households
free from low-income in decent homes in sustainable
communities.

Inspira Inspiration for Life
The Cumbria based personal development and
careers guidance organisation that helps young
people and adults improve their employability skills,
have been busy over the summer contacting every
16–18 year old in Cumbria. We have been finding
out what they intend to do in September, whether this
may be staying on at school or making the transition
to college, apprenticeship, training or employment.
Our work will continue into early autumn.
Inspira is commissioned by Cumbria County Council
to fulfill it’s duty to follow up young people and
support them into future learning or employment.

If you know a young person who has not made a
decision about their next steps, it is not too late.
Advisers can provide them with information, advice
and guidance and point them in the right direction.
They can offer additional support to complete
applications and prepare for interviews if needed.
Ring 0800 435 709 and they will put them through to
their nearest Advice Services centre, or tweet
@Adviceservices. The four Advice Services centres
in Cumbria are located in Workington, Whitehaven,
Barrow and Carlisle and there is an Advice Services
presence at Kendal College.

Charitable Incorporated
Organisations (CIOs)
The charitable incorporated organisation (CIO) is a
legal form for charities which came into effect in 2012.
What is a CIO?

•	is an incorporated form of charity which is not a company
•	only has to register with the Charity Commission and not Companies House
•	is only created once it is registered by the Commission
•	can enter into contracts in its own right and its trustees will normally have limited or no liability for
the debts of the CIO
The CIO was created in response to
requests from charities for a new
structure which could provide some
of the benefits of being a company,
but without some of the burdens.
For a whole range of information
about Charitable Incorporated
Organisations (CIOs) visit:
www.charitycommission.gov.uk/
start-up-a-charity/setting-up-acharity/what-type-of-charity-toset-up/charitable-incorporatedorganisations-(cios)/
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Training from Cumbria CVS in 2013
Cumbria CVS support voluntary and not-for-profit
organisations to develop and improve by providing
training and services including:
•
•
•
•

1:1 support
Payroll
Funding Advice
Training for volunteers, staff and trustees

Cumbria CVS Membership
Join today and take advantage of great member
benefits:
•	Reduced rates for services including events
and training
• Regular ebulletins
• Priority room bookings / equipment hire
• Member access to our website
• Free job advertisements
The courses available are listed here to book a
place or for further information call 01768 800350
or email training@cumbriacvs.org.uk or go online
at www.cumbriacvs.org.uk

• S
 ix Steps to Successful Funding
A three day course for groups in Copeland to help
them plan, fund, deliver and sustain successful
projects.
•	Fire Marshalling
For those who have been appointed to carry out
the duties of Fire Marshall.
•	Commercial Skills Masterclass for Public
Service Delivery
A two day course for third sector staff and trustees
who are delivering or looking to deliver public
services.
• E
 ffective Appraisals
For third sector organisations wanting to get the
most out of staff appraisals.
•	Attracting and choosing the RIGHT people to
volunteer with you
Top tips and expert knowledge on how to recruit
the right people to volunteer for your organisation.
•	Managing Redundancy
Understand what constitutes a redundancy
situation and what your organisation needs to
know.
•	Managing TUPE
Learn how TUPE should be managed to present
the lowest risk to your organisation.

Can’t find what you are looking for?
Call: 01768 800350
Email: training@cumbriacvs.org.uk
CVS offers a wide range of events and bespoke training!
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The National Minimum Wage
The National Minimum Wage is the minimum pay
per hour almost all workers are entitled to by law.
It doesn’t matter how small an employer is, they still
have to pay the minimum wage.
At present the rates are:
•
•
•
•

£6.19 aged 21 and over
£4.98 18–20 years
£3.68 under 18 years
£2.65	this rate is for apprentices under 19
or those in their first year

From 1 October 2013 the new rates will apply:
•
•
•
•

£6.31 aged 21 and over
£5.03 18–20 years
£3.72 under 18 years
£2.68	this rate is for apprentices under 19
or those in their first year

Childcare vouchers
can boost business
With more working parents than ever in the
UK, finding affordable, reliable childcare is
becoming even more important.
As a childcare provider of quality childcare,
you help parents find the right work / life
balance. Accepting childcare vouchers can
help you continue to do this – and could even
give your business a boost.
Childcare vouchers offer parents significant
savings (about £1,000 per year), and are easy
to redeem. So accepting vouchers could mean
you attract more working parents and best of
all, the scheme is free to join.
Visit www.childcarevouchers.co.uk/Child
CareProviders/WhyChildcareVouchers
/Pages/default where you can download
a copy of the Childcare Provider’s guide.

Childcare Business Grants Scheme
A Childcare Business Grants Scheme has been introduced to boost the provision of childcare in England. It
will encourage and support the starting up of new childcare businesses by providing a flat rate start-up grant:
• £
 250 for new childminding businesses setting up – who will be looking after one or more
children who they are not related, live on domestic premises, receiving a reward and looking after
for more than 2 hours in a day.
• £500 for new childminding businesses, as above and that will provide care for disabled children
(applicants will need to demonstrate that they have incurred additional expenditure in setting up their
business as a result of this).
• £500 for new nursery, out of school club or childcare on domestic premises.
The scheme has been funded for one year with a fixed budget, should the funding be over-subscribed
before March 2014 the scheme will terminate at the point where the funds have been exhausted.
If you know of anyone who is thinking of setting up, further information and an application form can be
found at www.childcarebusinessgrants.dcms.gov.uk
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